GET THE RIGHT MINDSET FOR LONGTERM SUCCESS
CREATED FOR YOU BY ROBERT J. WATKINS AND CONQUER WORLDWIDE
We all get stressed out by negative thoughts, environments and people. Having the wrong mindset damages and limits our prosperity.
To prepare you to prosper, see the chart below to help improve your thinking from negative thoughts to empowering, conquering ones.

Thinking Type:
POVERTY MINDSET
(Avoid These
Beliefs)

Examples:

Robert’s Tip:

“I can’t afford to do this.”

Re-imagine your life.

“No one like me has done
this before.”

Challenge everything in your life. Ask yourself honest
questions such as, “why do I…” Then be willing to make
the difficult changes in your relationships, spending
habits and where you hang out. Write down big goals,
then create daily goals for the next 90 days to get there.
And, never, ever stay where are not valued.

“I tried this before and I
failed.”

MIDDLE CLASS
“This is my life and this is
MINDSET
(Caution with these just the way things will be.”
beliefs)
“I’ll never get ahead.”

Birth something new.

Finish what you started earlier this year. Understand that
“month-to-month” living is not the perfect environment
for you. Prepare your mindset to excel from “Comfort“I’m waiting for God to show zone thinking to “Courage-zone thinking” meaning
up and make me successful.” overcome the fear of failing or the fear of what people
might think if you try something different. Now is your
time to birth something new.

WEALTHY MINDSET
(Proceed daily with “I can all things through
Christ.”
these beliefs)
“God put me in charge of my
life.”
“Opportunities are all
around me.”

Speak life into your situation.
It’s proven fact, filling your mind with scriptures, positive
people and daily prayer improves your stamina, energy
and overall health. Prepare written proposals for bank,
investors, friends soliciting their support of your ideas. Do
not be dismayed by “no’s”. All you need is one Yes! In the
meantime, if a negative thought enters your mind,
immediately cast it down with positive words coming out
of your mouth. It works.

